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Abstract
Beginning readers apparently face difficulties when they are to learn English language skills,
particularly reading skill. This research paper reviews the literature regarding the relationship
between the skill of phonemic segmentation and EFL word recognition. It addresses three
main issues: the position of phonemic segmentation skill in literature, the relation between
phonological awareness and ability to read, and the skill of word recognition and learning to
read. The aim of this paper is to precisely explore the nature of the relation of phonemic
segmentation skill and beginning readers’ word recognition. The leading research question
for this paper is: What is the relationship between the skill of phonemic segmentation and
beginning readers’ EFL word recognition? To answer the research question, the researcher
will review literature to explore that relation. The researcher will conclude that the
relationship between the skill of phonemic segmentation and word recognition has received
substantial concern in literature. It has significant effects on learning to read as well. Calls for
implications, recommendations and intervention programs will be presented accordingly.
Keywords: Phonemic Segmentation Skill, EFL Word Recognition, Beginning Readers,
English as a Foreign Language (EFL)
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1. Introduction
The fundamental and foundational associations required for gaining the success of later
reading are provided by the reading skills acquired during the preschool stage. It is important
to note that oral language skills have a pivotal role to play in the acquisition of reading skills
during the early years of students’ education in elementary schools. The National Institute for
Literacy (NIFL, 2007) defined the skill of reading as a complicated system that derives
meaning from print. This system requires certain steps. First, learners should have the
knowledge of understanding the association between sounds and letters of the language.
Second, they should be able to decode unfamiliar words. Third, they should be able to have
the skill of fluent reading. Fourth, learners are required to have adequate foundational
background as well as vocabulary in order to encourage their comprehension while reading.
Fifth, in order to build up meaning from text, learners actively should develop relevant
strategies. Finally, they should develop and maintain their motivation to read.
The above definition provides an obvious indication that phonemes play a radical role in
reading acquisition. It is important to note that scholars have interchangeably used
phonological awareness and phonemic awareness terms. Being described in general terms,
phonological awareness refers to phoneme understanding. Thus, Kirby, Parrila, and Pfeiffer
(2003) pointed out that phonological awareness refers to “the awareness of the sound
structure of words and the ability to manipulate sounds in words” (p. 453). As for phonemic
awareness, it is a particular constituent that lies under the umbrella of phonological awareness.
Hence, phonemic awareness has been referred to as “the tasks that require children to identify
or manipulate the phonemes in words that are presented orally” (Torgesen, 2004, p. 4). With
respect to phonological awareness, it encompasses several components such as phoneme
deletion, phoneme categorization, phoneme segmentation, sound blending, syllabic
awareness, and rhyme awareness. Young learners demonstrate each of these constituents with
the help of their oral language. It is interesting to note that young learner‘s development of
expressive and receptive oral language substantially becomes critical once they enter the
stage of preschool. As a result, beginning reading skills will be initiated from a phonological
background within the early years of students in their formal education (Dahmer, 2010).
In fact, a number of researchers firmly contended that young learners who confront difficulty
in the process of detecting or manipulating sounds in words will face problems towards the
process of learning to read (Hatcher et al., 2004; Vellutino, Fletcher, Snowling & Scanlon,
2004; Anthony & Farncis, 2005; Snowling, 1998; Share, 1995). Therefore, such claim
provides a legitimate association between phonological awareness and reading development.
In other words, young learners who lack the skill of phonemic awareness probably suffer
from poor reading in later stages. Hence, it is necessary to check for remedies to enhance
young learners’ phonological skills to become better readers in future.
Researchers claimed that various types of difficulties at word level are experienced by Arab
learners who practice English as a foreign language when they read English texts (Ryan &
Meara 1991; Brown & Haynes 1985). Particularly, Fender (2003) contended that Arab
learners are likely to have hardship concerning the pre-lexical word recognition processes; it
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refers to their ability to recognize the written form of a word or its meaning to operate other
skills such as the word’s meaning, syntactic information, and other pragmatic connections.
These processes function at a pre-lexical stage. They are essential for identifying and
operating a word as well (Vellutino et al. 1994; Siedenberg 1992). According to MacDonald
(2000), their knowledge is rigorous for comprehension and reading fluency of a foreign
language.
2. Background of the Study
Reading is a complicated process that encompasses learning a confusing code of letters and
sounds known as the alphabetic principle. Literature has shown that some young learners
have difficulties concerning this part in the development of reading since they experience
difficulty related to phonemic awareness (Adams, 1990; Shanahan & Lonigan, 2013; NELP,
2008; NICHD, 2000). To be more specific, Zorfass and Urbano (2008) argued that the main
cause of struggling readers’ poor performance is the lack of foundation skills. Such
performance represented by struggling readers involves learners who suffer from learning
disabilities, learners of English language, and others who are exposed to reading failure.
Having no strong foundation skills, young learners will have the probability to struggle in
learning areas that require reading, such as social studies, English language arts, math, and
science when entering middle school (Zorfass & Urbano, 2008).
It is interesting to note that a high standard level in early education is rigorous for all learners
to ensure their success that leads to long-term academic learning. Beginning readers must
understand the reason behind learning the skills of reading and writing in order to reach an
excellent level in their own literacy development. Young learners flexibly have to learn ways
and instructions to use in their growing knowledge through active engagement in the reading
process development. They can all carry a strong foundation for the development of literacy
and reading skill when opportunities are open to them to be purposefully engaged in early
written language activities (Storch & Whitehurst, 2002; Dahmer, 2010).
Furthermore, it has been noted that reading process is an ongoing process and builds upon a
vast range of growing skills. According to Ballantyne, Sanderman, and McLaughlin (2008),
young learners who have opportunities to initiate skills of basic background in language and
literacy in preschool are ready to enter kindergarten to learn to reading and writing skills.
Learners will develop and flourish as readers with the help of the foundational skills that put
them in their right place on their learning pathway.
In the same thread, Nesdale, Herriman, and Tunmer (1984) conducted a study that included
various tasks and procedures. In their study, they examined the development of the ability of
young learner to divide spoken words into their phonemic components. Much research has
been seemingly stimulated that learner's explicit knowledge which speech consists of
phonemic segments is likely to be an important prerequisite for having the ability to the
process of learning to read. Gough and Hillinger (1980) argued that the lack of phonological
awareness may exclusively be the hindrance to reading acquisition. To support this argument
as reported in various studies, in accordance with Share, Jorm, Maclean, and Matthews
(1984), positive correlations existed between phonological awareness and reading
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achievement. Additionally, predictive correlations existed between measures of phonological
awareness gained before the beginning of reading instruction and later reading achievement.
However, Jordanian first graders often experience difficulty when attending to meet these
foundational skills. This can be due to the weakness they have in English phonological
awareness which may be linked to the lack of the skills of phonemic awareness, particularly
the phonemic segmentation skill. It is evident that Jordanian EFL children are likely to
depend on their mother tongue language when they come to read English isolated words or
read English texts. This leads to “a slower and perhaps even less accurate [EFL] word
recognition” (Fender, 2003, p. 294). They should depend on skills in English phonological
processing rather than their Arabic phonological system in order to carry their English word
recognition (Perfetti, 1991; Gough & Walsh, 1991).
Consequently, more attention has to be provided to have Jordanian young learners develop
their phonological awareness of English and to acquire a faster and a more accurate EFL
word recognition. To arguably achieve this aim, explicit phonological instruction, particularly
phonemic segmentation skill has to be taken place in real classroom environment (Ball &
Blachman 1991; Snow, Burns, & Griffin, 1998). This poses challenges to the language
argument in which phonological awareness is only acquired by nature (Foorman & Liberman,
1989). Thus, the aim of this current paper is to test the hypothesis in which explicit
instruction of the phonemic segmentation skill can have positive effect on Jordanian
beginning readers’ EFL word recognition. If this test becomes true, a crucial implication can
be gained. It is related to theoretical implication in a way that it is corroborated regarding the
issue of ability of learning of phonological awareness.
3. Research Questions
In this paper, there is only one major question: What is the relationship between the skill of
phonemic segmentation and beginning readers’ EFL word recognition?
4. Literature Review
This section addresses three main issues. First, it tackles the place of phonemic segmentation
skill in literature. Second, it discusses the relation between phonological awareness and
ability to read, and finally, it tackles the skill of word recognition and learning to read. The
aim of this paper is to precisely explore the nature of the relation of phonemic segmentation
skill and beginning readers’ EFL word recognition.
4.1 The Position of Phonemic Segmentation Skill in Literature
Phonemic awareness is considered one component of the large umbrella of phonological
awareness. It refers to the ability of the learner to recognize, identify and manipulate
phonemes in spoken words. Research found that this essential component of reading is the
only strongest indicator for young learner’s success regarding the issue of learning to read
(NICHD, 2000). Hence, phonemic awareness basically depends on oral language as well as
serving as having a foundational feature for reading development. Young learners who lack
the ability to hear and work with the phonemes of spoken words will face hardships in the
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learning process of how connecting these phonemes (sounds) to graphemes (letters) when
they experience them in printed words.
Chard and Dickson (1999) contended that phonemic awareness is the most crucial and
complicated level of phonological awareness. The place of phonemic segmentation skill lies
in this complicated level of phonemic awareness; it is one of several skills related to
phonemic awareness as shown in figure 1 below.

Figure 1. Continuum of Phonological Awareness Complexity, Adopted from (Chard &
Dickson, 1999)
In order to train young learners on phonemic segmentation skill, the instruction can be taught
as follows: Young learners can learn how to divide words into phonemes (e.g. “If I say cat,
you should say /k/, /a/, /t/”). Then, they can say the word slowly (e.g. they should say in such
way: Kkkkkkk aaaaaa tttttt) Then, they say “cat”). Thus, various studies that tackle various
tasks and procedures have examined the ability of young learner's development to divide or
segment spoken words into their phonemic components (Nesdale, Herriman & Tunmer,
1984).
Learners who effectively demonstrate phonemic awareness are those readers who can
successfully identify the small sounds in words. Additionally, those can “have the ability to
notice, mentally grab hold of and manipulate these smallest chunks of speech” (Yopp & Yopp,
2000, p. 130). It has been suggested that “children with strong phonological awareness can
detect, match, blend, segment and manipulate speech sounds” (Lane et al., 2002, p. 101).
Furthermore, learners are required to understand sound patterns to assist them with decoding
words. They need to have the ability to join together different sound patterns to produce a
separate sound. In his study, Manyak (2008) proposed that the understanding of sound
patterns makes early phonetics instruction fruitful for young learners. It also facilitates the
ability of young learners to combine letter sounds together when they decode words. It is
interesting to note that the ability to successfully use sound manipulation by blending and
segmenting sounds in words can result in higher word knowledge.
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Reviewing the literature, two experiments investigated whether teaching phonemic
segmentation with articulatory gestures had more powerful effects than teaching without
having these articulatory gestures. In the first experiment, Wise, Ring, and Olson(1999)
investigated whether phonics-based reading instruction helped the stage of second graders of
struggling readers to fifth graders improve their reading when including the instruction of
articulatory awareness compared to instruction without articulation. There was no advantage
offered by the articulatory awareness constituent despite the fact that the students in both
conditions widely acquired in phonemic awareness, word recognition, and decoding
compared to students that do not receive these treatments.
As for the second experiment, Castiglioni-Spalten and Ehri (2003) conducted a research with
younger kindergartners who received only phonemic segmentation instruction; there was no
reading instruction done as part of the treatment. In their study, one group was taught
phonemic awareness in which they segment words with articulatory pictures. As for the other
group, they were taught phonemic awareness with blank markers. It should be noted that
letters were not part of training. However, young learners already identified the names of the
letters that described the sounds being manipulated. As a result, the transfer of phonemic
awareness training to word reading and spelling could be tested. It is important to note that
substantial gains made by two treatment groups considerably achieved following a training
program compared to those who have no treatment in the control group. There was no
observed benefit of articulation beyond that of blank markers in gaining phonemic awareness
or its transfer to spelling. This was consistent with the study conducted by Wise et al. (1999).
4.2 Phonological Awareness and Learning to Read
Phonological awareness has only lately acquired the due attention despite its profound area in
the field of literacy. There were burgeoning discussions in the past century have addressed the
relationship between the awareness of the sounds of the language and the ability to read. A
number of psychologists noticed that young learners who struggle with reading could neither
divide nor combine the sounds of a spoken word together during the 1940s. Highlighting the
significant relationship between the awareness of sounds and learning to read, psychological
research had been intensified in the 1960s and 1970s (Goswami, 2000; Ehri, 1989; Olofsson
& Niederose, 1999). Furthermore, the report presented to the Congress by the National
Reading Panel (1998) in USA strongly supports assisting young learners in hearing sounds in
words, the knowledge of the letters of the alphabet, and the knowledge of letter - sound
associations in order that they can read words (Snow et al. 1998).
Anthony and Francis (2005) pointed out that phonological awareness involves kills such as
basic phonological skills like judging whether two words rhyme, the ability to manipulate
phonemes, and phoneme awareness. As for Chard and Dickson (1999), the manipulation of
phonological awareness means that phonological awareness activities can be classified into
three levels with respect to complexity: Such activities include initial rhymes, rhyming songs,
and sentence segmentation that shows awareness that speech can be segmented into single
words which in turn fall within the least complex level. At the medium level, there are
activities related to segmenting words into syllables, blending syllables into words,
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segmenting words into onsets and rimes and blending onsets and rimes into words. In the
final level, there is the most complicated level of phonological awareness which is known as
phonemic awareness. This type of complicated level is the ability to manipulate phonemes in
a way that enables young learners to segment, blend, or change individual phonemes within
words to make new ones. (See Figure 1)
Like other researchers, Schuele and Boudreau (2008) stated that phonological awareness can
be referred to an umbrella term that involves a variety of skills involving phonemic
awareness. Phonemic awareness can be defined as the learner’s ability to manipulate
individual phonemes or sound of a given language (Yopp, 1992).
The question that should be posed is that: “Is there a relation between phonological
awareness and learning to read?” Such question has been continually addressed throughout
literature for a number of years. To get to fruitful answer, a review of literature has been made
to have a quick look at this relation. Reading skill should be entrance to this debate. Torgesen
(1998) noted that the ability to learn and comprehend from printed text is known as reading
achievement. Moats (2000) considered reading ability as crucial skill in which all young
learners are required to gain to reach that needed level of success in school and in their life
future. Young learners will unavoidably not have the required advantages of their educational
experience if they do not succeed in reading skill. It has been noted that large number of
people would agree that the most important responsibility of instructors and teachers is to
teach young learners how to read (Moats, 2000).
In research, this has been substantially demonstrated in a way that phonological awareness
has significant correlation with the ability to read. It is evident that reviewing the following
studies will display that correlation. Wagner, Torgesen, and Rashotte (1994) conducted a
longitudinal study concerning phonological processing and reading. It was evident that young
learners who started first grade without having the appropriate skills in phonological
awareness will not continually follow their peers with regard to the skills of decoding and
word recognition during their whole life in their elementary schools. Catts (1993) conducted
a research on the relationship between impairments of speech language, particularly the lack
of phonological awareness and disabilities of reading. According to Catts’ (1993) prediction,
it is important to note that kindergarteners’ language abilities would be instantly linked to
reading achievement in first and second grade.
Another prediction by Catts (1993) was that the skills of phonological awareness would
effectively reflect the consequence of young learners’ ability with respect to reading skill. In
his study, deletion and blending tasks were introduced to evaluate the participants’ abilities in
phonological awareness. Due to their ability to measure phoneme and syllable awareness,
these particular tasks had been selected. Young learners’ reading ability was measured when
they entered first and second grade. The assessment of reading was done through particular
skills such as comprehension tasks, word recognition, and speed and accuracy of word
recognition. The results of Catts’ (1993) study showed that the participants’ language
impaired group significantly got below their peers’ level concerning reading achievement. It
is important to indicate that these findings further support the relationship between the ability
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of reduced reading and language impairments. The same researcher pointed out that his
research discloses “phonological awareness deficits lie near the core of reading disabilities in
young children” (p. 955).
On the other hand, Swank and Catts (1994) investigated the particular effect of phonological
awareness on the first graders’ decoding ability. The aim of that research was to determine
whether the measures of phonological awareness have an impact on predicting the decoding
ability of first graders. Both researchers used four tasks in phonological awareness to evaluate
the ability of the first graders and they chose these four tasks since its relationship
predictively related to reading ability in later stages. Activities such as blending, deletion,
segmentation, and categorization tasks involved in their study. Additionally, activities of word
attack and word identification are two ways that assessed reading skill. As for phonological
awareness measures of first grade at the onset level, they were compared with the ability of
decoding at the end of first grade. The period was approximately six months that
encompassed the phonological awareness introduction and the decoding measures. At the end
of their study, Swank and Catts (1994) found that phonological awareness measures are
strong predictors of decoding. Their study determined that, in discriminating decoders, the
particular deletion skill of phonological awareness considered the most effective measure.
Both researchers pointed out that their study is crucial for the identification of deficient
decoding as well as disabilities of reading in early stages.
In another research, Catts, Fey, Zhang and Tomblin (2001) conducted a longitudinal study
that examined the kindergarten predictors of reading performance of second grade. In their
study, the researchers determined the measures of language in which they were fruitful in the
prediction of the difficulties of reading in future. In order to improve reading performance,
there has been research study in the area disability of reading in a way that investigates the
capability of reading so that phonological awareness skills can be remediated (Torgesen,
2002). Further, Schuele and Boudreau (2008) argued that the critical purpose of phonological
awareness instruction or intervention has a beneficial aim, given a remarkable assistance in
the literacy acquisition, particularly in the area of decoding words.
In the same thread, Schuele and Boudreau (2008) pointed out that many different studies
have given evidence that phonological awareness can be improved. It will also lead to the
increase of reading ability and word decoding. In this paper, the researcher discussed the
findings of two studies that sought to determine the significant effect of phonological
awareness training in order to increase learners’ ability towards reading skill, specifically to
know which elements of the phonological awareness are most useful in a program to be the
most effective one.
First, Gillon and Dodd (1995) conducted a study concerning the effects of training
phonological and semantic syntactic skills on ten to twelve year old students’ reading skill.
The researchers investigated this effect on ten students. The ten students who identified as
having disabilities in reading, particularly in the areas of syntactic, phonological and semantic
processing skills, participated in this study. It should be noted that all participants were
assessed for intelligence test. They scored above average on the Test of Nonverbal
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Intelligence and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-revised. The participant students
involved in two training programs. The first program introduced explicit instruction in
phonological processing skills. As for the other, it provided instruction in semantic, syntactic
skills. At the end of their research, it has been found that the study proposed that reading
disabilities are the results of the lack of phonological and semantic-syntactic skills and this
lack can be successfully remediated.
With respect to the second study, Gillon (2000) investigated the effectiveness of a
phonological intervention program. She hypothesized that children provided with explicit
intervention in phonological awareness would get more benefits in their reading ability when
compared to children that received intervention in traditional speech-language and children
that received minimal intervention. In her study, there were ninety one participant children
whose ages were five to seven years. It is important to indicate that the participants were
placed in two intervention programs. The first was a traditional speech-language intervention
program. This program focused on improving articulation or language skills. It is also an
integrated program of phonological awareness designed to boost the phonological structure
awareness of spoken language as well as increasing a conscious knowledge of letter-sound 12
correspondences.
On the other hand, the second program focused on the participants placed in a minimal
intervention control program. All participants were given pre and post intervention
assessment. Therefore, reading ability, phonological awareness and speech production were
measured using a battery standardized assessments. Gillon’s (2000) findings revealed that an
explicit program in phonological awareness can significantly boost the skills of reading
accuracy as well as reading comprehension with regard to children with language
impairments. The intervention program focused on skills developed at the phonemic level;
activities in phonological awareness were integrated with grapheme (letter)-phoneme (sound)
knowledge training.
It is important to note that segmenting phonemes activities are given particular attention.
Thus, a strong consensus in the provided research proves that there is a significant
improvement of reading ability and this can be improved via explicit intervention of
phonological awareness. To support such a claim, Torgesen (2002) noted that the most
beneficial programs that are intensive, phonemically explicit instructions, and provided in the
initial preschool to 13 children that struggle with reading will be used to increase
phonological awareness.
As mentioned above, one can easily notice that the children can receive the most explicit
phonological instruction at the most intensive intervals in a way that young learners can make
substantial improvements in their reading skills at the level of a word. To conclude, the above
research findings provide us with the required knowledge needed concerning the
development of valid and effective reading instruction or prevention programs (Torgesen et
al., 1999) that pave the way to improve reading ability.
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4.3 The Skill of Word Recognition and Learning to Read
Within the relation between phonological awareness and reading, young learners who have
instructions in English phonemic awareness have a strategy to help them develop their
reading skill. To transfer skills of oral language to initial reading needs purposeful skills
provided in a particular manner so that students can be provided with a remarkable
understanding of the process.
Given the focus on the smallest unit of sound, a phoneme, learners have an opportunity to
link a sound with its graphic representation of a letter. Learners can identify sound- letter
association by understanding the alphabetic code of the English language to start developing
such relation. It has been argued that “The phoneme is the most critical segment for grasping
the alphabetic principle and learning to use it” (Shankweiler & Fowler, 2004, p. 487). Thus,
each of the letters has a particular sound that helps learners recognize the words introduced
and needed to be decoded. Many different researchers affirmed that learning to read process
includes representing letters to their individual phonemes (Gray & McCutchen, 2006; Foy &
Mann, 2006; Byrne et al., 1996).
In literature, there has been a consensus concerning the “Recognition of the fact that words
are composed of sounds is important for the following step within the period of early literacy,
namely learning to identify words” (Aarnoutse, Van Leeuwe, & Verhoeven, 2005, p. 254).
When reviewing the aforementioned studies, the development of phonological awareness
skill provides a strategy that prepares and helps learners move from a utilized form of oral
communication to the following step that requires placing oral sounds into written form.
Moreover, in recent research, the importance of phonological awareness regarding the
reading success of a young learner is well documented in literature. For instance, Stahl,
Duffy-Hester, and Stahl (2006) affirmed that phonological awareness considers the key that
leads to the alphabetic principle development, invented spelling, and word recognition. What
helps in understanding how sounds function in isolation and in combinations involves letter
knowledge and word knowledge associated with reading on one hand, and spelling
knowledge associated with writing, on the other. Goswami (2000) asserted that phonological
awareness encompasses the ability to be aware of the phonemic segments represented by
letters of the language. This was an essential result because phonological awareness can
significantly affect reading abilities in the present and future. Within recent research, its
significance as crucial for early reading skill is noticeably evident. For example, Mather, Bos
and Babur (2001) pointed out that “Results from longitudinal studies suggest that 75% of the
children who struggle with reading in third grade, particularly with the development of
phonological awareness and decoding, will still do poorly at reading at the end of high
school” (p. 472).
In the same vein, Whiteley, Smith, and Connors (2007) showed how phonological awareness
as an intervention strategy can help young learners read English words. The researchers
stated that phonological awareness “supports the acquisition of the alphabetic principle which,
in turn, underpins the development of the essential skill of automatic word recognition” (p.
249). Once again, phonological awareness is introduced as an important part of the reading
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process. This particular process is based on the integration of several different skills that lead
to the recognition of words.
5. Conclusion and Recommendations
This literature review concerning the relation between phonological awareness and learning
to read is extensively researched. As for this paper, it aims at investigating the relationship
between the skill of phonemic segmentation and EFL beginning readers’ word recognition.
When reviewing the literature, there is a void regarding the issue of conducting research that
involves phonemic segmentation skill separately and shows its relation to the development of
EFL beginning readers’ word recognition. As shown in literature, phonemic segmentation
represents an essential bridge in a way that leads to the development of word recognition.
This current paper recommends that integrating the use of technology, specifically the
interactive white board, can facilitate reading process. The following step can be done in
conducting research that investigates beginning readers and learners in an environment where
an interactive whiteboard exists and can be used specifically for phonemic segmentation
instruction. It can be also critical to assess students’ word recognition development and
introduce such skill in EFL curriculum. Furthermore, intervention programs and duration of
the intervention should be short in time and should not spend too much time on phonemic
awareness activities (Berg & Stegelman, 2003).
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